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One possible means of decreasing the work of compression of a scroll gas compressor is by injecting, or flooding, 
high specific heat liquid into the inlet gas stream of the compressor.  The high specific heat liquid can then absorb 
the heat of compression of the gas and offer the possibility of a reduction in the net power of the compressor.  The 
particular application of interest for this flooded-compression technology is the Liquid-Flooded Ericsson cycle as 
proposed by Hugenroth et al. (2007), a gas refrigeration cycle.  Adequate performance of the Ericsson cycle is 
contingent on designing scroll compressors that can efficiently compress high heat of compression gases. A detailed 
model of the flooded scroll compressor has been constructed which allows prediction of the compressor 
performance over a wide range of operating conditions.  The detailed flooded scroll compressor model has been 




A vapor-compression scroll compressor has been modified to run on a mixture of gas and oil.  Originally the 
compressor was an automotive R134a compressor, but due to its semi-hermetic design it could easily be modified 
for use with liquid flooding.  The radial compliance and discharge valve were removed, but otherwise the 
compressor was off-the-shelf. 
 
Previous investigators (Li 1992, Hiwata 2002, Oku 2006) have experimentally researched flooded compression in 
scroll compressors, though their studies were based on vapor compression systems, and the compressors were not 




A detailed compressor model was developed to better understand the losses that occur in flooded compression.  
During the current investigations large amounts of liquid were flooded into the compressor, and the compressor 
exhibited poorer performance for increasing amounts of oil flooding.  The model allows analysis of the root causes 
of these power losses.  The formulation of the detailed model is described in the companion paper (Bell et al. 2008). 
 
2.1 Volumes 
Using the geometry defined in the companion paper (Bell et al. 2008), the volumes are calculated based on 
geometric parameters.  A plot of the volumes of the compressor lobes as a function of crank angle is presented in 
Figure 1.  One of the unique features of scroll compressors in general is the suction precompression process wherein 
the suction chamber begins to compress before it has sealed off from the inlet gas stream.  
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Figure 2: CV Definitions for ?=0 deg Figure 3: CV Definitions for ?=90 deg 
  
Figure 4: CV Definitions During Mixing Figure 5: CV Definitions at ?=360 deg 
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2.2 Control Volume Definitions 
As seen in Figures 2 to 5, the definitions of the compressor control volumes change throughout the compression 
process. At the beginning of the rotation, the discharge region (Vd-dd) is at a uniform pressure, and the compression 
chambers (Vc) are at the final pressure of the suction chambers from the previous rotation.  As the rotation proceeds, 
the suction chamber (Vs) opens up and grows to have a finite volume, as seen in Figure 3.  The compression 
chamber begins to compress the gas, and the suction chamber continues to draw in suction gas while the discharge 
chamber discharges the gas at high pressure.  After the discharge angle, the compression chambers open up to the 
discharge region and are now referred to as discharge chambers (Vd), and the chamber connected directly to the 
discharge port is referred to as Vdd as seen in Figure 4.  Fairly quickly the discharge chambers and Vdd equalize in 
pressure, at which point the chambers are merged back into the grouped discharge chamber Vd-dd, as seen in Figure 
5. The rotation continues to the end, at which point the suction chambers become compression chambers, the suction 
chamber goes back to having an infinitely small volume, and the compression process repeats. 
 
2.3 Fitted Parameters 
A number of model parameters are difficult to estimate directly and must be determined using experimental data.  
Table 1 gives values of parameters that were estimated using regression applied to experimental data.   
 
A simultaneous optimization of inlet pressure drop and leakage gap widths was carried out in order to minimize the 
error in total mass flow.  To carry out the optimization and minimize the number of optimization parameters, the 
radial leakage was imposed to be twice that of the flank leakage.  Thus, the two independent parameters in the mass 
flow optimization are the inlet pressure drop coefficient Cd,inlet and the flank leakage ?flank. 
 
During compressor operation, gas and oil leak from the higher pressure chambers to the lower pressure chambers.  
Since the compressor operates at a uniform rotational speed of 3500 RPM, the leakage gap widths are assumed to be 
constant.  In the inlet region, the flow must reverse in direction to enter the suction chamber.  The pressure drop 
associated with this flow reversal is significant, and the model was corrected for the inlet pressure drop by 
multiplying the measured inlet port area by a fictitious blockage correction term Cd,inlet, whose value is shown in 
Table 1.  The inlet pressure drop also tends to decrease the total mass flow through the compressor.  The decrease in 
total mass flow increases for higher amounts of flooding 
 
The entrained flow model that is described in the companion paper is applied to all flow paths, with the additional 
assumption that the ratio of downstream to upstream areas, ?, is zero for all flow paths.  An entrainment factor of 
0.4 is used, as recommended by Chisholm (1983).  That is, 40% of the liquid is assumed to travel in the gas phase at 
the gas velocity. 
 
In addition, the coefficients for the mechanical loss model must be determined using a linear regression.  First the 
model was run with no heat transfer or mechanical losses.  This yields the model predicted gas compression power.  
The error between the model predicted gas compression power and the experimentally measured shaft power is 
therefore assumed to be due to mechanical losses.  A linear curve fit is applied to the shaft power residual, for which 
the coefficients aloss and bloss are obtained.  Over the range of experimental data, the calculated mechanical efficiency 
ranged from 82% to 86% 
 
Finally the external heat transfer coefficient is obtained by adjusting the heat transfer coefficient to best fit the shaft 
power and discharge temperature measurements. 
 
Table 1: Fitted Parameters 
 
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 
As described in the companion paper (Bell et al. 2008), the compressor was installed in a full Ericsson cycle test rig 
to obtain cycle performance measurements as well as compressor and expander performance measurements.  For the 
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compressor, the oil flow rate was obtained using an energy balance over the compressor, with a correction for 
external heat transfer.  In the correction, heat transfer in the amount of Q=UAamb(Ts-Tamb) was assumed to be lost 
from the compressor to the ambient, where the UAamb value from the detailed compressor model is used for the 
ambient heat transfer coefficient.   
 
As proposed by Hugenroth (2007), a useful non-dimensional group that allows characterization of the performance 
of the flooded compressor is the ratio of capacitance rates of liquid and gas entering the compressor.  This ratio, 
hereafter referred to as Cratio, is given by 
  (1) 
For the compressor, this term is evaluated upstream of the inlet of the compressor.  Thus for a given gas flow rate 
and fixed temperature, the value of Cratio increases as the amount of liquid flooding is increased.  In addition, the 
mixture’s ratio of specific heats is given by  





Eighteen experimental data points were obtained at the compressor state points shown in Table 2.  Using these state 
points as the inputs for the detailed scroll compressor model, the results obtained are shown to agree well with the 
experimentally measured values.   
Table 2: Model Inputs 
 
 
4.2 Mass Flow Rate Validation 
As seen in Figure 6, the model predicted total mass flow rates agree well with the experimental values.  All points 
fall within 3% relative error bounds.  With the exception of one point with a relative error of 3%, all other points are 
within 2.1% relative error bounds.  It should also be noted that the uncertainty in Cratio is significant, with a mean 
relative uncertainty of 2.3%.  As the value of Cratio is an input to the compressor model, some of the error in model 
predicted mass flow rate can be attributed to the uncertainty in Cratio measurement.  The model is particularly 
sensitive to the value of Cratio for lower amounts of flooding.  With the exception of the highest Cratio point, the error 
tends to increase with increasing Cratio, as seen in Figure 7.   
 
4.2 Power 
In the current model implementation, the mechanical losses are correlated to the difference between model predicted 
shaft power (with no heat transfer) and experimental shaft power.  As a consequence of this formulation of 
mechanical losses, the prediction of the shaft power is only adequate, with a maximum relative error over the 18 
state points of 4.03%.  The experimental uncertainty of the shaft power measurement is quite small, with an 
approximate value of 5W.  The discrepancy between model predictions and experimental measurements of the shaft 
power is due to the empirical nature of the mechanical loss model, as well as other losses that are not captured by the 
mechanical loss formulation, namely viscous losses.   
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From Figure 8, it can be seen that there are 6 groupings of shaft power measurements.  As shown in Table 2, each 
group of three state points is obtained by attempting to fix the discharge and suction pressures of the compressor and 
varying the oil flow rate.  As there are clear distinctions between the experimentally measured shaft powers for the 
high, medium and low Cratio values for each state point, the mechanical loss model is not successful at treating the 
influence of the oil. 
 
When shaft power error is presented as a function of Cratio as in Figure 9, it is clear that the model tends to 
overpredict the shaft power for low values of Cratio and underpredict the shaft power for high values of Cratio. This is 
due to the fact that as the flooding is increased, the power input due to viscous shear losses and liquid pumping 
losses will increase, and thus the shaft power.  It is noted though that the viscous losses are in fact not very 
significant since the current flooded compression model does not take them into account and the agreement with 
experimental measurements of the shaft power is acceptable.  A detailed model of the viscous losses could be 
developed, but it is beyond the scope of this study. 
 
4.3 Discharge Temperature 
In the compressor heat transfer model, the heat generated from the mechanical losses is distributed between the 
lumped masses for the scroll set and the shell of the compressor.  Thus, the discharge temperature is sensitive to the 
accuracy of the mechanical loss model.  It is for this reason that the error in the prediction of the discharge 
temperature exhibits similar trends to that of the shaft power as seen in Figure 10.  That is, the discharge temperature 
tends to be overpredicted for low Cratio values, and underpredicted for high Cratio values as seen in Figure 11.  For 




Figure 6: Validation of total mass flow              
(Error bars: Experimental Uncertainty) 
 
Figure 7: Scatter plot of error in predicted total 
mass flow versus Cratio 
 
Figure 8: Validation of shaft power 
 
 
Figure 9: Scatter plot of error in predicted shaft 
power versus Cratio 
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 5. COMPRESSOR ANALYSIS 
 
5.1 Pressure drop 
One of the undesirable features of the compressor under investigation is the increase of pressure drop with an 
increase in flooding.  This can be graphically illustrated by considering low and high Cratio state points for similar 
suction and discharge pressures, for which the P-V diagrams are given in Figure 12 and Figure 13.  
 
At high Cratio values, the suction and discharge pressure drops both contribute significantly to the overall losses for 
the compressor while this effect is less significant at lower Cratio values.  As a result of the pressure drop, viscous 
losses and other losses, the general trend is that the adiabatic efficiency decreases monotonically with an increase in 
oil flooding, as seen in Figure 14.  This unfortunate result suggests that the best adiabatic efficiency of this 
compressor can be obtained with dry compression, whereas with the liquid flooded Ericsson cycle, it is desired to 
operate the compressor flooded, at higher Cratio values. 
 
 
Figure 10: Validation of discharge temperature 
 
 
Figure 11: Scatter plot of error in discharge 
temperature versus Cratio 
 
 
Figure 12: Pressure-Volume for Cratio=4.14 
 
Figure 13: Pressure-Volume for Cratio=17.9 
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Figure 14: Experimental Adiabatic Efficiency versus Cratio 
 
One contributor to the problem of pressure drops in the compressor is blockage of the discharge port by the orbiting 
scroll.  The scrolls in this compressor have the so-called “Perfect Meshing Profile”, but as a consequence, the tip of 
the scroll has a large area, and as the discharge port is small, significant blockage of the discharge port occurs during 
one rotation.  The effects of the discharge port blockage can to some extent be reduced by using a scroll design 
where rather than the perfect meshing profile, the discharge region is formed by involutes and a simple tangent arc 
to close the gap between the involutes that form each of the scrolls.  As the tip of this scroll design is slimmer, it 
blocks the discharge port less over the course of one rotation of the compressor. 
 
5.2 Volumetric Ratio 
 
The second major problem with this compressor is that the built-in volume ratio of 1.6 is not well suited to the 
Ericsson application where a pressure ratio of 4 is optimum.  In theory, the ideal adiabatic volume ratio is given by 
 
  (3) 
 
The scroll compressor’s built in volume ratio is given by 
 
  (4) 
 
where the angle definitions follow those from Halm (1997). As the volume ratio is increased by increasing the 
ending angle of the scroll, the flank and radial leakage areas also increase because the scroll wraps become longer.  
Thus, the volumetric efficiency decreases with increasing built-in volume ratio as seen in Figure 16.   
 
The same mechanical loss, heat transfer and leakage models were applied to a selection of other built-in volume 
ratio compressors.  In all of the larger built-in volume ratio compressors, the tangent arc method was used to close 
the gap between involutes that form each scroll in order to minimize the amount of discharge port blockage.  The 
adiabatic efficiency of the improved volume ratio compressors is seen in Figure 15.  The suction pressure was fixed 
at 500 kPa, the discharge pressure at 2000 kPa, and the suction temperature at 300K. 
 
From the P-V plot seen in Figure 17, it is evident that the discharge pressure drop is smaller but still significant for a 
modest Cratio of 7.  This is less flooding than the compressor would likely experience in the Liquid Flooded Ericsson 
Cycle application.  Thus the pressure drops could be expected to be significantly higher with more flooding, with a 
commensurate decrease in adiabatic efficiency. 
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Figure 15: Adiabatic Efficiency for larger built-in 
volume ratios 
 








A detailed model for liquid flooded compression has been constructed from which the following conclusions are 
possible: 
• The current model can accurately represent the performance of the liquid flooded compression process over 
the experimental operating range 
• The performance of the baseline scroll machine is acceptable, but not good enough for application in the  
Liquid Flooded Ericsson Cooler, which requires significantly higher efficiency rotating machinery 
• Increasing the built-in volume ratio of the compressor can improve the adiabatic efficiency due to a 
decrease in undercompression losses 
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NOMENCLATURE 
  
Variable Description Units 
aloss Mechanical loss term kW 
A Area m^2 
bloss Mechanical loss term - 
Cd,inlet Inlet discharge Coeff. - 
Cratio Ratio of Capacitance 
Rates 
- 
P Pressure kPa 
T Temperature K 
UAamb Ambient Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
W/K 
? Efficiency - 
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